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This chapter contains important safety information; before the robot is powered on for the first time, any individual

or organizationmust read and understand this information before using the device. If you have any questions about

use, please contact us at support@agilex.ai. Please follow and implement all assembly instructions and guidelines

in the chapters of this manual, which is very important. Particular attention should be paid to the text related to the

warningsigns.



Safety Information

The information in this manual does not include the design, installation and operation of a complete robot

application, nor does it include all peripheral equipment that may affect the safety of the complete system. The

design and use of the complete system need to comply with the safety requirements established in the standards

and regulationsof the countrywhere the robot is installed.

HUNTERSE integrators and end customers have the responsibility to ensure compliancewith the applicable laws

and regulations of relevant countries, and to ensure that there are no major dangers in the complete robot

application.This includes but is not limited to the following:

1. Effectiveness and responsibility
 Make a risk assessment of the complete robot

system.

 Connect the additional safety equipment of other

machinerydefinedbythe riskassessment together.

 Confirm that the design and installation of the entire

robot system's peripheral equipment, including

softwareandhardwaresystems,are correct.

 This robot does not have the relevant safety

functions of a complete autonomous mobile robot,

including but not limited to automatic anti-collision,

anti-falling, creature approach warning, etc.

Relevant functions require integrators and end

customers to conduct safety assessment in

accordance with relevant provisions and applicable

laws and regulations to ensure that the developed

robot is free of any major hazards and hidden

dangers inpractical application.

 Collect all the documents in the technical file:

includingriskassessment andthismanual.

2. Environmental
 For the first use, please read thismanual carefully to

understand the basic operating content and operating

specification.

 It is strictly forbidden tocarrypeople

 For remote control operation, select a relatively open

area to useHUNTERSE, because it is not equipped

with any automatic obstacle avoidance sensor.Please

keep a safe distance of more than 2 meters when

HUNTERSEismoving.

 UseHUNTERSEunder -10°C~45°C

ambient temperature.

 The waterproof and dust-proof capability of

HUNTERSEis IP22.

3. Pre-work Checklist
 Makesureeachequipmenthassufficientpower.

 Make sure the vehicle does not have any obvious

defects.

 Check if the remote controller battery has sufficient

power.

 When using, make sure the emergency stop switch

hasbeen released.

4. Operation
 Make sure the area around is relatively spacious in

use.

 Carry out remote control within the range of

visibility.

 The maximum load of HUNTERSE is 50KG.

When in use, ensure that the payload does not

exceed50KG.

 When installing an external extension, confirm the

position of the center of mass of the extension and

makesure it isat thecenterof thevehicle.

 Please charge in time when the equipment is low

batteryalarm.

 When the equipment has a defect, please

immediately stop using it to avoid secondary

！



damage.

5. Maintenance
 Regularly check the pressureof the tire, andkeep the

tirepressure at about2.0BAR.

 If the tire is severely worn or burst, please replace it

in time.

 If the battery is not used for a long time, the battery

needs to be charged periodically every 2 to 3

months.

 When the equipment has a defect, please contact the

relevant technical to deal with it, and do not handle

thedefectbyyourself.

 Please use it in an environment that meets the

requirements of the protection level according to the

IPprotection levelof theequipment.

 When charging, make sure the ambient temperature

isabove 0°C.
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1. HUNTER SE Introduction

HUNTERSE is an Ackermann model programmable UGV (UNMANNEDGROUND VEHICLE), which is a

chassis designed with Ackermann steering, with similar characteristics to cars, and has obvious advantages on

ordinary cement and asphalt roads. Compared with the four-wheel differential chassis, HUNTERSE has higher

load capacity, can achieve higher movement speed, and at the same time wear less to the structure and tires,

suitable for long-term work. Although HUNTERSE is not designed for all-terrain, it is equipped with swing arm

suspension and can pass through common obstacles such as speed bumps. Stereo camera, lidar, GPS, IMU,

manipulator and other equipment can be optionally installed on HUNTERSE for extended applications.

HUNTERSE can be applied to unmanned inspection, security, scientific research, exploration, logistics and other

fields.

1.1 Component list
Name quantity

HUNTERSErobotbody X1

Batterycharger (AC220V) X1

Aviationplug(4Pin) X1

FSremotecontrol transmitter (optional) X1

USBtoCANcommunicationmodule X1

1.2 Tech specifications
Parameter Types Items Values

Mechanicalparameters L × W × H(mm) 820X640X310

Wheelbase (mm)

Front/rearwheelbase (mm)

460

550

Weightofvehiclebody(Kg) 42

Battery type Lithiumbattery24V30Ah/60Ah

Powerdrivemotor DCbrush-less 2X350W

Steeringdrivemotor DCbrush-less 105W

Reductiongearbox 1：4

Steering FrontwheelAckermann

Encoder Magneticencoder1000

Maximuminnerwheel steeringangle 22°

Safetyequipment Anti-collisionbeam

Performanceparameters Steeringaccuracy

No-loadhighest

0.5°

4.8



speed(m/s)

Minimumturningradius (m)

Maximumclimbingcapacity

Minimumgroundclearance (mm)

Operating temperature

Load

1.9

20°

120 (throughangle45°)

-10~45C°

50kg remotecontrol

Controlparameters Controlmode Remotecontrol

Commandcontrolmode

RCtransmitter 2.4G/extremedistance200m

CommunicationInterface CAN



1.3 Requirement for development
FSRC transmitter is provided (optional) in the factory setting of HUNTER SE, which allows users to control the

chassis of robot to move and turn; HUNTER SE is equipped with CAN interface, and users can carry out

secondarydevelopment through it.

1. The Basics

This section will give a basic introduction to the HUNTER SEmobile robot chassis, so that users and developers

have a basic understanding of theHUNTERSE chassis. Figures 2.1 and 2.2 below provide the views of the entire

mobile robot chassis.

1.ProfileSupport

2.Topcabinpanel

3.Emergencystopbutton

4.Steeringmechanism

Figure2.1FrontView

1.Emergencystopswitch

2.Rearelectricalpanel

3.Batteryreplacementpane

Figure2.2RearView



HUNTER SE adopts a modular and intelligent design concept as a whole. The vacuum rubber wheel and
powerful DC brush-less servo motor are used on the power module, which makes the HUNTER SE robot
chassis development platform have a strong pass ability. And it is also easy for HUNTER SE to cross obstacles
with the frontwheel bridge suspension. Emergency stop switches are installed onboth sides of the vehicle body, so
that emergency stop operations can be performed quickly in the event of an emergency, so as to avoid safety
accidents and reduce or avoid unnecessary losses. The rear of HUNTER SE is equipped with an open electrical
interface and communication interface, which is convenient for customers to carry out secondary development.
The electrical interface adopts aviationwaterproof connectors in the design and selection,which is beneficial to the
expansion and use of users on the one hand, and enables the robot platform to be used in someharsh environments
on theother hand.



2.1 Status indication
Users can identify the status of vehicle body through the voltmeter, the beeper and lights mounted on
HUNTERSE.For details, please refer toFigure 2.1.

Status Description

Currentvoltage The current battery voltage can be viewed through the

voltmeter in the rearelectricalpanel.

Lowvoltagealarm When the battery voltage is lower than 24.5V, the vehicle

body will give a beep-beep-beep sound as a warning.When

the battery voltage is detected as lower than 24.5V,

HUNTERSE will actively cut off the power supply to

external extensions and drive to prevent the battery from

being damaged. In this case, the chassis will not enable

movementcontrol andaccept external commandcontrol.

2.2 Instructions on electrical interfaces

2.2.1 Instructions on rear electrical interface

The extension interface at the rear is shown in Figure 2.6, in which Q1 is the charging interface; Q2 is the power
switch;Q3 is thepowerdisplay interaction;Q4 is theCANand24Vpower extension interface.

ThedefinitionofQ4’s specific pin
is shown inFigure 2.7.

Figure2.7Pin Instructionof theRearAviation Interface

PinNo. PinType Function

and

Definition

Remarks

1 Power VCC Powerpositive,voltage

range24.5~26.8v,

maximumcurrent10A

2 Power GND Powernegative

3 CAN CAN_H CANbushigh

4 CAN CAN_L CANbus low



2.3 Instructions on remote control
FS remote control is an optional accessory forHUNTERSE.Customers can choose according to actual needs. The
remote control can easily control the HUNTERSE universal robot chassis. In this product, we use the left-hand
throttle design.Refer to Figure2.8 for its definition and function.

The functions of the buttons are defined as: SWC and SWA are temporarily disabled; SWB is the control mode
selection button, dialed to the top is the command control mode, and dialed to the middle is the remote control
mode; SWD is the front light switch button; dial it to the top to turn on the light, and dial it to the bottom to turn off
the light; S1 is the throttle button,which controls theHUNTERSE forward andbackward; S2 controls the steering
of the frontwheel, while POWER is the power button, and you can turn on the remote control by pressing them at
the same time.

Figure 2.8 Schematic diagramof theFS remote control buttons

The functions of the buttons are defined as: SWC and SWA are temporarily disabled; SWB is the control mode
selection button, dialed to the top is the command control mode, and dialed to the middle is the remote control
mode; SWD is the front light switch button; dial it to the top to turn on the light, and dial it to the bottom to turn off
the light; S1 is the throttle button,which controls theHUNTERSE forward andbackward; S2 controls the steering
of the frontwheel, while POWER is the power button, and you can turn on the remote control by pressing them at
the same time.

2.4 Instructions on control demands and movements
We set up a coordinate reference system for groundmobile vehicle according to the ISO 8855 standard as shown
inFigure2.9.

Figure2.9SchematicDiagramofReferenceCoordinate System forVehicleBody

As shown in Figure 2.9, the vehicle body of HUNTERSE is in parallel with X axis of the established reference
coordinate system. In the remote controlmode, push the remote control stick S1 forward tomove in the positiveX
direction, and push S1 backward to move in the negative X direction.When S1 is pushed to themaximum value,
the movement speed in the positive X direction is the maximum; when S1 is pushed to the minimum value, the
movement speed in the negative X direction is the maximum; the remote control stick S2 controls the steering of
the front wheels of the vehicle body; push S2 to the left, and the vehicle turns to the left; push it to the maximum,

SWA

S1 SWC

SWD

S2

POWER

POWER



and the steering angle is the largest; push S2 to the right, and the vehicle turns to the right; push it to themaximum,
and the right steering angle is the largest at this time. In the control commandmode, the positive value of the linear
velocity means movement in the positive direction of the X axis, and the negative value of the linear velocity
meansmovement in thenegativedirectionof theX axis; the steering angle is the steering angleof the innerwheel。

This sectionmainly introduces the basic operation and use of the HUNTERSE platform, and how to carry out the
secondarydevelopmentofHUNTERSE through the externalCANinterface and theCANbusprotocol.

2. Getting Started

3.1 Use and operation
Thebasic operation processof the startupoperation is as follows:

Check
 Check the condition of HUNTER SE. Check

whether there are significant anomalies; if so, please

contact theafter-sale servicepersonal for support;

 Check the state of emergency-stop switches. Make

suretheemergencystopbuttons are released;

 When using for the first time, make sure that Q2

(knob switch) in the rear electrical panel is vertical,

and the HUNTERSE is in a power-off state at this

time.

Startup
 Turn the knob switch to the horizontal state (Q2);

under normal circumstances, the voltmeter normally

displays thebatteryvoltage;

 Check the battery voltage, and the normal voltage

range is 24.5~26.8V; if there is a continuous

"beep-beep-beep..." sound from the beeper, it means

that the battery voltage is too low, thenplease charge

it in time.

Shutdown
 Turn theknobswitch tovertical tocutoff thepower.

Emergency stop
 Press the emergency stop switch on the side of the

HUNTERSEvehiclebody.

Basic operating procedures of remote control
 After the HUNTERSE mobile robot chassis is started correctly, turn on the RC transmitter and set SWB to the remote

controlmode.Then,HUNTERSEplatformmovementcanbecontrolledbytheRCtransmitter.

3.2 Charging and battery replacement
HUNTERSE is equippedwith a 10A charger by default, which canmeet the charging needs of customers.When
charging normally, there is no description of the indicator light on the chassis. For specific instructions, please refer
to thedescriptionof the charger indicator light.

Thespecific operatingproceduresof charging are as follows:
 Make sure that the HUNTER SE chassis is in a

shutdown state. Before charging, please make sure

that the power switch in the rear electrical console is

turnedoff;

 Insert the plug of the charger into the Q1 charging

interface in the rearelectrical controlpanel;

 Connect the charger to the power supply and turnon

thecharger switch toenter thechargingstate.

Note: For now, the battery needs about 3 hours to be fully

recharged from 24.5V, and the voltage of a fully recharged

battery isabout26.8V;



Battery replacement
 Turnoff thepowerswitchof theHUNTERSEchassis

 Press thebutton lockonthebatteryreplacementpanel toopen thebatterypanel

 Unplug thecurrentlyconnectedbattery interface, respectively(XT60powerconnector)

 Takeout thebattery,andpayattention that thebattery is not allowedtobebumpedandcollidedduring thisprocess

3.3 Development
The CAN communication standard in HUNTER SE adopts CAN2.0B standard, the communication baud rate is
500K, and the message format adoptsMOTOROLA format. The linear velocity and steering angle of the chassis
movement can be controlled through the external CAN bus interface; HUNTER SE will feedback the current
movement status information and the status information of the HUNTER chassis in real time. The system status
feedback command includes current vehicle body status feedback, control mode status feedback, battery voltage
feedback and fault feedback.Theprotocol content is shown inTable3.1.

Table3.1FeedbackFrameofHUNTERSEChassisSystemStatus

Command

Name

SystemStatusFeedbackCommand

Sending

node

Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive

time-out (ms)

Steer-by-wi

rechassis

Decision-making

controlunit

0x211 100ms None

Data length 0x08

Position Function Data type Description

byte[0] Currentstatusofvehicle

body

unsigned int8 0x00Systeminnormalcondition

0x01Emergencystopmode

0x02Systemexception

byte[1] Modecontrol unsigned int8 0x00Standbymode

0x01CANcommandcontrolmode

0x02Remotecontrolmode

byte[2]

byte[3]

Thebatteryvoltage is8

bitshigher

Thebatteryvoltage is8

bits lower

unsigned int16 Actualvoltage×10(withanaccuracyof0.1V)

byte[4]

byte[5]

Thefailure information

is8bitshigher

Thefailure information

is8bits lower

unsigned int16 Refer to remarks [DescriptionofFailure Information]

byte[6] Reserved _ 0x00

byte[7] Countcheck (count) unsigned int8 0~255cycle count;every timeaninstruction is sent, the

countwill increaseonce



DescriptionofFault

byte Bit Meaning

byte [4] bit [0] Reserved,default 0

bit [1] Reserved,default 0

bit [2] Remotecontroldisconnectionprotection(0:Nofailure1:Failure)

bit [3] Reserved,default 0

bit [4] Upper layercommunicationconnection(0:Nofailure1:Failure )

bit [5] Reserved,default 0

bit [6] Drivestatus error (0:Nofailure1: failure)

bit [7] Reserved,default 0

byte [5] bit [0] Batteryunder-voltage failure (0:Nofailure1:Failure)

bit [1] Steeringzerosettingerror (0:Nofailure1:Failure)

bit [2] Reserved,default 0

bit [3] Steeringmotordrivercommunicationfailure (0:Nofailure1:Failure)

bit [4] Rearrightmotordrivercommunicationfailure (0:Nofailure1:Failure)

bit [5] Rear leftmotordrivercommunicationfailure (0:Nofailure1:Failure)

bit [6] Motoroverheat failure (0:Nofailure1: failure)

bit [7] Driveover-current failure (0:Nofailure1: failure)

The command of movement control feedback frame includes the feedback of current linear velocity and steering
angleofmovingvehicle body. The specific protocol content is shown inTable3.2.

Table3.2MovementControl FeedbackFrame

CommandName SystemStatusFeedbackCommand

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out

(ms)

Steer-by-wire

chassis

Decision-making

controluni

0x221 20ms none

Data length 0x08

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0]

byte [1]

Themovement

speed is8bits

higher

Themovement

speed is8bits lower

signed int16 Actualspeed×1000 (withanaccuracyof

0.001m/s)

byte [2] Reserved 0x00

byte [3] Reserved 0x00



byte [4] Reserved 0x00

byte [5] Reserved 0x00

byte [6]

byte [7]

Theangle is8bits

higher

Theangle is8bits

lower

Signed int16 Actual innerangleX1000 (unit: 0.001rad)

Themovement control frame includes the linear velocity control command and the frontwheel inner angle control
command.The specific protocol content is shown inTable 3.3.

Table3.3MovementControl FeedbackFrame

Command

Name

SystemStatusFeedbackCommand

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Decision-mak

ingcontrol

unit

Chassisnode 0x111 20ms 500ms

Data length 0x08

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0]

byte [1]

The linear

velocity is8

bitshigher

The linear

velocity is8

bits lower

signed

int16

Movingspeedofvehiclebody,unit:mm/s（effectivevalue:+

-4800)

byte [2] Reserved — 0x00

byte [3] Reserved — 0x00

byte [4] Reserved — 0x00

byte [5] Reserved — 0x00

byte [6]

byte [7]

Theangle is8

bitshigher

Theangle is8

bits lower

signed

int16

Steering innerangleunit:0.001rad (effectivevalue+-400)

PS: In the CAN commandmode, it is necessary to ensure that the 0X111 command frame is sent in a period less
than 500MS (recommended period is 20MS), otherwiseHUNTERSEwill judge that the control signal is lost and



enter an error (0X211 feedback that the upper layer communication is lost). After the system reports an error, it
will enter the standbymode. If the 0X111 control frame returns to the normal sending period at this time, the upper
layer communication disconnection error can be automatically cleared, and the control mode returns to the CAN
controlmode.

Themode setting frame is used to set the control interface ofHUNTERSE.The specific protocol content is shown
inTable3.4.

Table3.4ControlModeSettingCommand

Command

Name

SystemStatusFeedbackCommand

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Decision-mak

ingcontrol

unit

Chassisnode 0x421 none none

Data length 0x01

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0] Controlmode

unsigned

int8

0x00Standbymode

0x01CAN指令模式上电默认进入待机模式0x01Poweron in

Description of control mode: In case the HUNTERSE is powered on and the RC transmitter is not connected, the
control mode is defaulted to standby mode. At this time, the chassis only receives control mode command, and
does not respond toother commands.To useCANfor control, you need to switch toCANcommandmodeat first.
If the RC transmitter is turned on, the RC transmitter has the highest authority, can shield the control of command
andswitch the controlmode.

Thestatus setting frame is used to clear systemerrors.Theprotocol content is shown inTable3.5.

Table3.5 StatusSettingFrame

Command

Name

SystemStatusFeedbackCommand

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Decision-mak

ingcontrol

unit

Chassisnode 0x441 none none

Data length 0x01

Position Function Data type Description



byte [0] errorclearing

command unsigned

int8

0xFFClear allnon-critical failures

0x04Clear thecommunication failureof thesteeringmotordriver

0x05Clear thecommunicationfailureof the rear rightmotor

driver

0x06Clear thecommunicationfailureof the rear leftmotordriver

[Note]Sampledata, the followingdata is only for testing

1.Thevehiclemoves forward at a speedof0.15m/S

2.Thevehicle steering0.2rad

byte [0] byte[1] byte [2] byte [3] byte [4] byte[5] byte [6] byte [7]

0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0xC8

The chassis status informationwill be feedback, and what’s more, the information about motor current, encoder
and temperature are also included. The following feedback frame contains the information about motor current,
encoder andmotor temperature.

The correspondingmotor numbers of the threemotors in the chassis are: steeringNo. 1, right rearwheelNo. 2, left
rearwheelNo. 3

Themotor speed current position information feedback is shown inTable3.6 and3.7.

Table3.6MotorDriveHighSpeed InformationFeedbackFrame

CommandName MotorDriveHighSpeedInformationFeedbackFrame

Sending

node

Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Steer-by-wir

e chassis

Data length

Position

Decision-making

controlunit0x08

Function

0x251~0x253

Data type

20ms None

Description

byte [0]

byte [1]

Themotor speed

is8bitshigher

Themotor speed

signed int16 Currentmotor speed UnitRPM

byte [0] byte [1] byte[2] byte [3] byte [4] byte [5] byte [6] byte[7]

0x00 0x96 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00 0x00



is8 bits lower

byte [2]

byte [3]

Themotor

current is8 bits

higher

Themotor

current is8 bits

lower

signed int16 MotorcurrentUnit0.1A

byte [4]

byte [5]

byte [6]

byte [7] Reserved -- 0×00

Table3.7MotorDriveLowSpeed InformationFeedbackFrame

CommandName otorDriveLowSpeedInformationFeedbackFrame

Sending

node

Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Steer-by-wir

e chassis

Decision-making

controlunit

0x261~0x263 100ms None

Data length 0x08

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0]

byte [1]

Thedrivevoltage

is8bitshigher

Thedrivevoltage

is8bits lower

unsigned int16 CurrentdrivevoltageUnit0.1V

byte [2]

byte [3]

Thedrive

temperature is8

bits higher

Thedrive

temperature is8

bits lower

signed int16 Unit1℃

byte [4] Motor

temperature

signed int8 Unit1℃

byte [5] Drivestatus unsigned int8 See thedetails in [Drivecontrolstatus]

byte [6] Reserved — 0x00

byte [7] Reserved — 0x00

Thespecific content of thedrive status information is shown inTable3.8.



Table3.8DriveStatusDescription

DriveStatus

Byte

byte[5]

Bit Description

bit [0] Whether thepower supplyvoltage is too low(0:Normal1:Too low)

bit [1] Whether themotor isoverheated (0:Normal1:Overheated)

bit [2] Whether thedrive isovercurrent (0:Normal1:Overcurrent)

bit [3] Whether thedrive isoverheated (0:Normal1:Overheated)

bit [4] Sensor status (0:Normal1:Abnormal)

bit [5] Driveerror status (0:Normal1:Error)

bit [6] Driveenable status (0:Enable1:Disable)

bit [7] Reserved

Steering zero setting and feedback commands are used to calibrate the zero position. The specific contents of the
protocol are shown inTable3.10 and3.11.

Table3.10SteeringZeroSettingCommand

CommandName SteeringZeroQuery

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Steer-by-wirechassis Decision-making

controluni

0x432 None none

Data length 0x01

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0] Thezerooffset is8 bits

higher signed int16

Zerooffsetvaluepulsenumber referencevalue

22000+-10000

byte [1] Thezerooffset is8 bits

lower

Table3.11SteeringZeroSettingFeedbackCommand

CommandName SteeringZeroQuery

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Steer-by-wirechassis Decision-making

controluni

0x43B None none

Data length 0x01

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0] Thezerooffset is8 bits

higher signed int16

hechassiswill use thedefaultvaluebeyondthe

settable range22000

byte [1] Thezerooffset is8 bits

lower



Table3.12SteeringZeroQueryCommand

CommandName SteeringZeroQuery

Sendingnode Receivingnode ID Cycle（ms） Receive time-out (ms)

Decision-making

controluni

Steer-by-wirechassis 0x433 None none

Data length 0x01

Position Function Data type Description

byte [0] Query thecurrentzero

offsetvalue

unsigned int8 Fixedvalue:0×AA

Thequery successfully returns0×43B

3.3.2CAN cable connection
HUNTER SE is shipped with a aviation plug male connector as shown in Figure 3.2. Refer to Table 3.2 for the
definitionof thecable.

Red:VCC(batterypositive)

Black:GND(batterynegative)

Blue:CAN_L

Yellow:CAN_H

3.3.3Implementation of CAN command control
Start the HUNTERSE mobile robot chassis normally, turn on the FS remote control, and then switch the control
mode to command control, that is, turn the SWBmode selection of the FS remote control to the top. At this time,
the HUNTERSE chassis will accept the command from the CAN interface, and the host can also analyze the
current status of the chassis through the real-time data fed back by the CAN bus at the same time. Refer to CAN
communicationprotocol for specific protocol content.

3.4 HUNTERSE ROS Package use example
ROS provides some standard operating system services, such as hardware abstraction, low-level equipment
control, implementation of common functions, inter-process message and data packetmanagement. ROS is based
on a graph architecture, so that processes of different nodes can receive, release, and aggregate various information
(suchas sensing, control, status, planning, etc.).CurrentlyROSmainly supportsUBUNTU.

Hardwarepreparation
 CANlight cancommunicationmoduleX1

 ThinkpadE470notebookX1

 AGILEXHUNTERSEmobile robotchassisX1

 AGILEX HUNTER SE supporting remote control

FS-i6sX1

 AGILEXHUNTERSErearaviation socketX1

Useexample environmentdescription
 Ubuntu 16.04LTS（This is a test version, tested on

Ubuntu18.04LTS）

 ROSKinetic（Subsequentversions arealso tested）

 Git



Hardwareconnectionandpreparation
 Lead out the CAN cable of the HUNTER SE tail plug, and connect CAN_H and CAN_L in the CAN cable to the

CAN_TO_USBadapter respectively;

 Turn on the knob switch on the HUNTER SEmobile robot chassis, and check whether the emergency stop switches on

bothsidesare released;

 Connect theCAN_TO_USBto theusb interfaceof thenotebook.Theconnectiondiagramisshown inFigure3.4.

Figure3.4CANConnectionDiagram

1 红色 : VCC（电池正极）

2黑色 : GND（电池负极）

1 Red: VCC (battery positive)

2 Black: GND (battery

negative)

1 红色 : VCC（电池正极）

2黑色 : GND（电池负极）

1 Red: VCC (battery positive)

2 Black: GND (battery

negative)



ROS installation
 For installationdetails, please refer tohttp://wiki.ros.org/kinetic/Installa- tion/Ubuntu

Hardware and CAN communication
 SetCAN-TO-USBadaptor

 Enablegs_usbkernelmodule

$ sudomodprobegs_usb

 Set500kbaudrate andenablecan-to-usbadaptor

$ sudo ip link setcan0up typecanbitrate500000

 If no error occurred in the previous steps, you should

be able to use the command to view the can

equipment immediately

$ ifconfig -a

 Installandusecan-utils to testhardware

$ sudoapt install can-utils

 If the can-to-usb has been connected to the

HUNTER SE robot this time, and the vehicle has

been turned on, use the following commands to

monitor thedata fromtheHUNTERSEchassis

$ candumpcan0

 Referencesources:

[1]https://github.com/agilexrobotics/agx_sdk

[2]https://wiki.rdu.im/_pages/Notes/Embed-ded-

System/Linux/can-bus-in-linux.html

HUNTER SE ROS PACKAGE download and
compile
 Downloadrosdependentpackage

$ sudoapt install libasio-dev

$ sudoapt install ros-$ROS_DISTRO-teleop-twist-

keyboard

 Cloneandcompilehunter_2_rossourcecode

$ cd~/catkin_ws/src

$gitclone--recursivehttps://github.com/

agilexrobotics/ugv_sdk.git

$ gitclonehttps://github.com/agilexrobotics/

hunter_ros.git

$ cd ..

$ catkin_make

 Referencesource:

https://github.com/agilexrobotics/hunter_ros

Start the ROS nodes
 Start thebasenode

$ roslaunchhunter_bringuphunter_robot_base.launch

 Start thekeyboard remoteoperationnode

$ roslaunchhunter_bringuphunter_teleop_key-

board.launch

http://wiki.ros.org/kinetic/Installa-
http://wiki.ros.org/kinetic/Installa-
http://wiki.ros.org/kinetic/Installa-
https://github.com/agilexrobotics/hunter_ros


3. Precautions

This section includes someprecautions that shouldbepaid attention to forHUNTERSEuse anddevelopment.

Battery
 The battery supplied with HUNTERSE is not fully

charged in the factory setting, but its specific power

capacity can be displayed on the voltmeter at rear

end of HUNTER SE chassis or read via CAN bus

communication interface. The battery recharging

can be stopped when the green LED on the charger

turns green. Note that if you keep the charger

connected after the green LED gets on, the charger

will continue to charge the battery with about 0.1A

current for about 30 minutes more to get the battery

fullycharged.

 Please do not charge the battery after its power has

been depleted, and please charge the battery in time

whenlowbattery level alarmison;

 Static storage conditions: The best temperature for

battery storage is -10℃ to 45℃; in case of storage

for no use, the battery must be recharged and

discharged once about every 2 months, and then

stored in full voltage state. Please do not put the

battery in fire or heat up the battery, and please do

not store thebattery in

 high-temperatureenvironment;

 Charging: The battery must be charged with a

dedicated lithium battery charger. Do not charge the

battery below 0°C, and do not use batteries, power

supplies, andchargers thatarenot standard.

 HUNTER SE only supports the replacement and

useof the battery provided byus, and the battery can

bechargedseparately.

Operational
 Theoperating temperatureofHUNTERSE is -10℃

to 45℃; please do not use it below -10℃ or above

45℃;

 The requirements for relative humidity in the

operational environment of HUNTER SE are:

maximum80%,minimum30%;

 Please do not use it in the environment with

corrosive and flammable gases or closed to

combustiblesubstances;

 Do not store it around heating elements such as

heatersor largecoiled resistors;

 HUNTERSE is not water-proof, thus please do not

use it in rainy, snowy or water-accumulated

environment;

 It is recommended that the altitude of the operational

environmentshouldnotexceed1000M;

 It is recommended that the temperature difference

between day and night in the operational

environmentshouldnotexceed25°C;

Electrical external extension
 For the extended power supply at rear end, the

current should not exceed 10A and the total power

shouldnotexceed240W;

 When the system detects that the battery voltage is

lower than the safe voltage, external power supply

extensions will be actively switched off. Therefore,

users are suggested to notice if external extensions

involve the storage of important data and have no

power-offprotection.

Other notes
 When handling and setting up, please do not fall off

orplace thevehicleupsidedown;

 For non-professionals, please do not disassemble the

vehiclewithoutpermission.



4. Q&A

Q:HUNTERSEisstartedupcorrectly,butwhycannot theRCtransmittercontrol thevehiclebodytomove?

A:First, checkwhether the vehicle’s power supply is in normal condition, andwhether E-stop switches are released; then, check

whether thecontrolmode selectedwith thetop leftmode selection switchontheRCtransmitter iscorrect.

Q:HUNTERSEremote control is in normal condition, and the information about chassis status andmovement can be

received correctly, butwhen the control frameprotocol is issued,why cannot the vehicle body controlmodebe switched

andthechassisrespondto thecontrol frameprotocol?

A:Normally, if HUNTERSEcan be controlled by a RC transmitter, itmeans the chassismovement is under proper control; if

the chassis feedback frame can be received, it means CAN extension link is in normal condition. Please check the CAN control

frame sent to see whether the data check is correct and whether the control mode is in command control mode. You can check

thestatusoferror flag fromtheerrorbit in thechassis status feedback frame.

Q:HUNTERSEgivesa"beep-beep-beep..."sound inoperation;howtodealwiththisproblem?

A: If HUNTER SE gives this "beep-beep-beep" sound continuously, it means the battery is in the alarm voltage state. Please

charge thebattery in time.



5. Product Dimensions

6.1 Illustration diagram of product external dimensions



6.2 Illustration diagram of top extended support dimensions

Model：ZEN-OB1640Q Weight permeter：0.78kg/m Wall thickness：2mm



Official distributor

service@generationsorobots.com

+49 30 30 01 14 533
www.generationrobots.com

mailto:service@generationsorobots.com
https://www.generationrobots.com/de/
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